John Johnson Collection
Tickets

Index created 20/03/92, revised by JAL Jan 2022.

In sorting this material, it was evident that the section contained Invitations as well as Tickets: sometimes, indeed, the two are synonymous. In order to retain the original boxes and, as far as possible, the arrangement of the section, it has been decided not to divide Invitations from Tickets, except where a separate section already existed: i.e.

Invitations:  Academic
City Companies
Marriage
Private, at homes

There are two sequences of Tickets: numbered boxes (arranged alphabetically, as far as possible) and a sequence where the subject appears on the spine of the box. These are cross-referenced in this index, and a list of the subjects also appears after Box 14.

This material has not been catalogued or digitised, with the exception of some 18th century Entertainment tickets and selected 19th century concerts tickets. These tickets are available through our Online catalogue: https://allegro.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/johnson/, through Digital Bodleian for the 18th century https://digital.bodleian.ox.ac.uk and through ProQuest’s The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera: http://johnjohnson.chadwyck.co.uk/ for the 19th.

Extent: 15 numbered boxes, 25 subject boxes

For Bookies' Tickets see Bookies' Tickets (3 boxes)
For British Association for the Advancement of Science see Tickets: British Assoc.
International Congresses. Political

Box 1

Ceremonial
Coronations and Investitures
Jubilees

Box 2

Ceremonial
Royal Birthdays
Royal Weddings
Funerals
Memorials, unveilings
Royals 'at home' (Afternoon parties, dinners etc)
Carriage tickets (misc)
Box 3

Ceremonial
Royal processions and visits
State openings

Box 4

Ceremonial
Opening of Parliament
State Trials
Reviews of the Troops
National Thanksgivings and Prayer
Memorial services (general)
Tickets of Admission to State Buildings
Lord Mayor's Day

Box 5

Ceremonial
Foreign, Royalty and Dignitaries
Political and Civil Services

For Civic see Tickets: Civic (4 boxes)
For Clubs see Clubs, Societies, Social and Literary. Learned
For Commerce see Box 8

Box 6

Concerts
London Festivals
Handel Festivals
London Concert Halls (alphabetically by venue)
London Churches
Other venues

Benefits
Chapel Royal, Whitehall (for the benefit of the sufferers by the War in Germany)

Societies

Box 7

Concerts
Artists' Smoking Concerts
Smoking Concerts - other
Provincial
Birmingham Festival
Manchester Festival
Yorkshire Festival

Foreign

Box 8
Concerts cont.
New Musical Fund
Misc.

Commerce

Co-operatives

For Dance see Tickets: Dance

For Entertainments see Tickets: Entertainments misc.

Insurance

For Lectures see Tickets: Lectures

Libraries

Literary

Box 9
Masonic, alphabetically by Lodge

Box 10
Masonic, cont.

Box 11
For Military see Tickets: Military and Naval

Museums

For Philanthropic Societies see Tickets: Philanthropic Societies
For Printing Societies see Tickets: Printing Societies

Public Services
Fire Brigade
Health
Police
Prisons
Public Conveniences
Salvage

Box 12
Religion, Places of Worship
Abbeys
Chapels,
Churches, Cathedrals
Laying of First Stone etc.
Consecration of Churches
Services
Methodist Chapels etc.
Missionary Societies
Salvation Army
S.P.C.K.
Temperance

Box 12a

Religion
Meetings and Conferences (Church Societies, Clubs etc)
Group Celebrations, festivities
Social Invitations (from clergy)
Misc
For Royal Academy see Tickets: Royal Academy, Royal Society, Royal Institutes

Box 13

Seaside, Lakes, Spas etc.
Piers
Baths
Weighing Machines
Lifts
Chairs
Spas
Seaside Car Parks

For Show Places see Tickets: Show Places, Various

Box 14

Shows, Horticultural &c.

For Sport see Tickets: Sport
Testimonials

For Theatre see Tickets: Theatrical

Ticket samples, advertising on tickets, spoofs

Transport (see also Tram Tickets (3 boxes), Omnibuses box etc.)

*****************************************************************************

Sequence of boxes of Tickets by subject (see introduction)

Bookies' Tickets (3 boxes)
Arranged alphabetically by Bookie

Tickets: British Assoc. International Congresses. Political
British Association for the Advancement of Science
International Congresses
Politics

Tickets: Civic (4 boxes)

Tickets: Civic 1
Lord Mayor's Banquets at the Guildhall 1788-1886 (arranged chronologically)

Tickets: Civic 2
Lord Mayor's Banquets at the Guildhall cont. 1887-1938
Other invitations from the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 1775-1838

Tickets: Civic 3
Other invitations from the Lord and Lady Mayoress cont
Committees and Departments
Sheriffs, Aldermen and Lord Lieutenant
Corporation of London

Tickets: Civic 4
Provincial, arranged alphabetically by town

Tickets: Clubs, Societies, Social and Literary. Learned (2 boxes)
Box 1
Arranged alphabetically by key word.
Envelope 1*:
Victorian Club

Box 2
Invitations from unnamed Societies and individuals
Institutions (For Royal Institution see Tickets Royal Academy, Royal Society, Royal
Institutes)

**Tickets: Dances** (2 boxes)

**Box 1**
Civic Balls (see also Mansion House Balls)
Mansion House Balls (see also Fancy Dress Balls)
Private Balls - invitations
Charity Balls
Club/Societies Balls
Fancy Dress Balls (see also Clubs/Societies Balls and Tickets Dances Box 2: Fancy Dress Parties)
Misc. Balls, alphabetically by Place (if given)

**Box 2**
Masques, Masquerades, Masked Balls
Assemblies
Dances
Parties and Fancy Dress Parties (*see also* Fancy Dress Balls)
Garden Parties
Public Nautches
Misc.

**Tickets: Entertainments misc.**
Casinos
Exhibitions, incl. Fine Art and Trade
State Buildings and Appartments
Monuments
Cinemas
Poetry Readings
Eisteddfod

**Tickets: Lectures**
(*see also* British Assoc. International Congresses, Political)
Edinburgh University
University College, London
King's College, London
Anatomy
Chemistry
Misc.

**Tickets: Military and Naval**
Military Permits
The Army: British
The Army: Foreign
Aldershot Tattoo
The Navy: British
The Navy: Foreign
Tickets: Philanthropic Societies
Asylums
Children, Orphans, including Charity Schools
Clergy, sons of
Hospitals and Dispensaries
Professional Benevolent Funds, Charities etc.
Societies
Charities, Women
Misc.

Tickets: Printing Societies
London Society of Compositors
London Association of Correctors of the Press
Borough Road Polytechnic Institute
The Print Club

Misc.
(alphabetically)
Alderman Institute
British Association of Master Printers
British Newspaper Conference
Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts
The Critic and The Drama
[The] Crows
Ecole Municipale Estienne
Exhibition of Art Printing
Hudson and Kearns
Manning and Son
Monotype Corporation Ltd
Polytechnic School of Printing
[The] Press Club
[The] Print Club of Cleveland
Printers, Managers and Overseers’ Association

Tickets: Royal Academy, Royal Society, Royal Institutes
Royal Academy
Royal Society
Misc. - alphabetically by key word
(For Royal Horticultural Society see Tickets box 14)

Tickets: Show Places various
Aquarium
Egyptian Hall
Misc., London, alphabetically by place
Provincial, arranged alphabetically by town
Circuses and menageries
Fairs and Festivals
Fireworks
Gardens (pleasure gardens)
   Cremorne Garden
   Vauxhall Gardens
   Gardens misc
Panoramas and Dioramas
Tournaments, pageants etc.
Waxworks
Zoos
Misc.

**Tickets: Sport** (2 boxes)

**Box 1**
Angling
Archery
Athletics
Boxing
Bullfighting
Cricket
Football-Association
Football-Rugby
Golf

**Box 2**
Horses: races and hunting
Roller-skating
Rowing and regattas
Shooting
Skittles
Snooker
Swimming
Tennis
Misc.

**Tickets: Theatrical** (4 boxes)

**Box 1**
London Theatres A-G

**Box 2**
London Theatres H-Z
Theatre Groups

**Box 3**
Suburban Theatres
Provincial Theatres
Foreign Theatres
Misc. i.e. usually more than one theatre per mount

**Box 4**
Benefit Nights
Private Theatricals
Schools and Colleges
  Westminster School Play
  St Peter's College, Westminster
  Royal Military College
  Bradfield College

Music Halls